BIG GAME

Hunt big game with us!
Nickberget Hunting Camp is one of Sweden’s leading hunt organisers. We arrange hunting trips in
our own home district, where generations of hunters have been able to enjoy some fantastic natural
experiences out in the wilds. Our hunting grounds lie in the heart of Österbergslagen (Eastern
Dalecarlia), just 160 km from central Stockholm – and yet here you’ll find forest wilderness, unspoilt
countryside and a peaceful silence. We base ourselves on a “shooting party” that can help ensure you
of a successful hunt. Hunting takes place across land leased from Sveaskog.

Elk and bear hunting

Nickberget Hunting Camp offers a hunting experience customised entirely to your own requirements.
We dispose of over 5,000 hectares of Bergslagen countryside offering excellent hunting for a well
managed stock of elk and bear. This enables us to organise everything from large-scale corporate
hunts to hunts for small private groups.
The area in which we hunt is divided into domains, enabling us to
organise a move to new hunting grounds in only a short time. We hunt
2-3 different areas each day, using field-proven Swedish and Norwegian
elkhounds, in groups of at least five people. And at about midday, we
treat ourselves to a hearty forest lunch. All hunters are picked up from
and dropped off at their posts, and all transport within the area is
included. We have our own network of highly skilled hunters and dog
handlers who can assist in ensuring the hunt will be a success. If you
have any further wishes, we’ll do our best to satisfy them. We can offer
excellent hunting-grounds and arrangements, but we can never control
the outcome. If you keep quiet and stay in the hunt for several days,
you’ll have more opportunities to get in a shot. The elk hunt is strictly
limited and specifies allocations and shooting directives that we carefully
comply with in order to build up an even more robust stock of elk.
Make sure you plan and book your elk hunt in plenty of time. Much
discounted end-of-season hunts may be available in December, so don’t
hesitate to get in touch with us!
Naturally, we expect you to have a national game licence, a valid gun
licence for your firearm and appropriate liability insurance. There is a
shooting range in the area where, if necessary, we can test-shoot your
rifle and arrange for shooting practice.

Don’t hesitate to get in touch!
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small game

Hunt small game with us!

Foto Richard Bartz, Munich aka Makro Freak

Nickberget Hunting Camp is one of Sweden’s leading hunt organisers. We arrange hunting trips in
our own home district, where generations of hunters have been able to enjoy some fantastic natural
experiences out in the wilds. Our hunting grounds lie in the heart of Österbergslagen (Eastern
Dalecarlia), just 160 km from central Stockholm – and yet here you’ll find forest wilderness, unspoilt
countryside and a peaceful silence. We can also provide guides who can help you put together a
memorable hunting experience. Hunting takes place across land leased from Sveaskog.

Deer, foxes, beavers, forest birds and hares
Nickberget Hunting Camp offers a hunting experience customised
entirely to your own requirements. We dispose of over 5,000 hectares
of Bergslagen countryside offering excellent hunting for small game
such as deer, foxes, beavers, badgers, hare and forest birds. We can offer
everything from large-scale corporate hunts to hunts for small individual
groups and day licence holders.
We have our own network of highly skilled hunters and dog handlers
who can assist in ensuring the hunt will be a success, regardless of
form – stalking, stationary, tree-top, terrier or battue. We have access to
harriers, deerhounds and bird dogs, although you may bring along your
own dog if you wish. If you have any special wishes we’ll do our best to
satisfy them – everything to ensure you’ll get the very best out of your
hunt.
We can offer excellent hunting-grounds and arrangements, but we can
never control the outcome. If you keep quiet and stay in the hunt for
several days, you’ll have more opportunities to get in a shot. Naturally, we
expect you to have a national game licence, a valid gun licence for your
firearm and appropriate liability insurance. There is a shooting range in
the area where, if necessary, we can test-shoot your rifle and arrange for
shooting practice.

Get in touch
Nickberget Hunting Camp is situated just east of Hedemora up in the
great Garpenberg forests. As we organise our hunts by the sporting almanac, it’s advisable to book in plenty of time, although, naturally, we’ll also
attempt to comply with your wishes at short notice.
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FIShing CAMP

Fish for trout or rainbows at Nickberget!
Nickberget Hunting Camp is one of Sweden’s leading hunting and fishing organisers. We arrange
fishing trips in our own home district, where numerous anglers have been able to enjoy some fantastic
natural experiences out in the wilds. Our fishing waters lie in the heart of Österbergslagen, just 160 km
from central Stockholm – and yet here you’ll find forest wilderness, unspoilt countryside and a peaceful
silence. We can also provide guides who can help you put together a memorable fishing experience.
The lakes are on land leased from Sveaskog.

Rent your own lake!
Nickberget Hunting Camp offers individually customised fishing for groups, clubs and companies
in Bosjön Lake, which is not far from Stjärnsund and Kloster and the lovely Husebyringen nature and
culture trail. The lake itself is about 30 hectares in size. A cabin, a large outdoor barbecue area and
rowing boats are available. Trout or rainbows can be released as you
wish. The lake also holds a population of big perch. Björktjärn, which
lies in the same area, is a smaller lake, about 6 hectares in size, containing
a good stock of wild fish. Here, too, a cabin and grilling facilities are
available. Both lakes are noted for their peaceful situation and the
magnificent surrounding countryside

Prices incl. VAT

Example of prices for rent of lake per session and standard fish release:
Number of
persons Fish
released.

-20
(30kg)

21-30
(40kg)

MondaySunday

6 000 SEK

8 000 SEK

Rules
- The lake must be booked in advance – contact Gunilla +46 (0)70-719 83 55
or (e-mail) info@njfc.se
- Payment against invoice or advance payment 30 days net.
- Float fishing, spinning and fly fishing permitted.
- With the above tackle, no limit on size of catch.
- On departure, lock the cabin and barrier. Observe caution with fire at all times.

Get in touch

Nickberget Hunting Camp is situated just east of Hedemora up in the
great Garpenberg forests. We run our angling programme in compliance
with standard good angling conservation practices. It is advisable to
book in plenty of time, although we may be able to comply with your
wishes at short notice.
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